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Have you ever wondered how the weather can change so fast?

One day the sun is shining and you are wearing shorts, and

the next day it is so cold you need a coat. Changes in weather

are caused by the movement and interaction of air masses. An

air mass is a large body of air that has similar temperature

and mois血re throughout. In this section you will leam alJOut

air masses and how their interaction in鼠uences the weather.

凰彊粥麓溺霊㊨冨

An air mass gets its moisture and temperature characteristics

from the area over which it forms. These areas are called soz/7Ce

確OnS, For example, an air mass that develops over the Gulf

of Mexico is wam and wet because this area is warm and has

a lot of water that evaporates into the air. There are many

types of air masses’eaCh associated with a particular source

region. The characteris也CS Of these air masses are represented

On maPS With a two-letter symbol, aS Shown in F晦脚㊧弼回The

first le此er indicates the moisture chaIaCteristics of the air mass,

and the second symbol represents the tempera調re character-

istics of the air mass.



電⑫晒鮎『糊電離㊥§ Most ofthe cold

Winter weather in the United States

is in組uenced by three polar air

masses. A continental polar air

mass develops over land in north-

em Canada. In the winter, this air

brings extremely cold weather to

the United States, aS Shown in

配翻胞晒. In the summer, it gener-

ally brings cool, dry weather.

A maritime polar air mass that

forms over the North Pacific Ocean

mostly affects the Paci宜c Coast・

This air mass is very wet, but not

as cold as the air mass that devel-

OPS OVer Canada・ In the winter/ this air mas§ brings rain and

SnOW tO the Pacific Coast. In血e summer, it brings cool, foggy

Weather.

A maritime polar air mass that foms over the North Atlantic

Ocean usually affects New England and eastem Canada. In the

Winter, it produces cold, doudy wea也er with precipitation. In

the summeL the air mas§ brings cooI weather wi皿fog.

馳E.醐軸骨髄鶴S㊧S Four warm air masses influence the weather

in the United States. A ma血債me tropical air mass that de一

Velops over wam areas in the North Pac組c Ocean is Iower in

moisture content and weaker than the maritime polar air mass.

As a result, SOuthem Califomia receives less precipitation than

the rest of Califomia.

Other maritime tropical air

masses develop over the warm

waters of the Gulf of Mexico and

the North Atlantic Ocean. These air

masses move north across the East.

Coast and into the Midwest. In the

Summer,血ey bring hot and humid

WeatheI., thunderstorms, and hu虹i-

CaneS, aS Shown in宙l翻胞据置In

the winter, they bring mild, O紅en

CIoudy weather.

管轄醐㊧強健Opね硫花畑S叩e什

ence拓e many拓undersfo仰s

broりght by mT a存mcJSSes舟om

拓e Gu〃 of Mex厄o.

輌g関田㊧脂A cPahmass gen-

en。fty moves sou脇eas加。rd

across cdnadd and h如白海e

nor姉em United Sfafes,



Co容d冒すo調t

A coid ai「 mass meets and dis-

Places a warm alr maSS. Because
the moving cold air is more dense,

it moves under the less-dense

Wa「m aiL PuShing it up.

Coid f「onts can move fast, P「O-

ducing thunde「storms, heavy rain′

Or SnOW. Cooler weather usually

folIows a co!d front because the

Warm ai「 is pushed away f「om

the Earth’s surface.

髄常闇軒㊥舶
A wa冒m air mass meets and over置

rides a cold air mass置The warm,

!ess-dense air moves ove「 the

COld, denser a坑The warm aIr

gradua!ly replacesぬe cold aiL

Wam fronts genera!ly bring
d「izzly prec画tation. Afte「 the front

PaSSe§′ Weather conditions are

de∂「 and wa「m.
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・A continental tropical air mass forms over the deserts of

northem Mexico and the southwestem United States. This air

mass in組uences wea也er in the United State§ Only during the

Summer. It generally moves northeastward′ bringing cleal dr男

and very hot weather.

野営㊨軸溺

Air masses with different characteristics, SuCh as temperature

and humidit坊do not usually mix. So when two d雌erent air

masses meetI a bounda富y forms between them. This boundary

is ca11ed a front. Weather at a front is usually cloudy and

Stomy. The four different types of fronts-COld fronts′ Warm

fronts, OCCluded紐onts, and stationary fronts-are illustrated

On these two pages. Fronts are usually associated with weather

in the middie la仕tudes, Where there are both cold and warm

air masses. Fronts do not occur in the冊opics because only

warm air masses exist there.



轡。 What are the characteris慣CS that define air masses?

2。 What are the major air masses that influence血e weather

in the United States?

$。 What aIe紅onts, and what causes t脆em?

4。 What kind of front forms when a cold air mass’di§Places

a warm air mass?

昌。細別輝邑聴髄E嫡㊥馳鈍重e Explain why the Pac紐c Coast

has cool, Wet Winters and warm, dry summers.

⑩亀嵩純忠理由酔⑩軸

A faster-mOVing cold air mass

OVertakes a sIowe「-mOVIng WaI‘m

air mass and forces the wa「m air

up,巾e cold ai「 mass then con-

tinues advancing unt旧t meets a

co!d air mass that is wa「mer. The

co!d a盲r mass then forces this air

mass to rise.

An occ!uded front has cool

tempe「atures and Ia嶋e amounts

Of p「ecipitatjon・

Stat旨o職ary Fron亡

Acold air mass meets a wa「m　`

ai「 mass and l軸e ho「izontal

movement occu「s.

丁he weather associated w盲th a

stationary front is similar to that

PrOduced by a warm front・
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